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Women continue to be underrepresented in leadership positions.
This underrepresentation is at least partly driven by gender stereo-
types that associate men, but not women, with achievement-
oriented, agentic traits (e.g., assertive and decisive). These stereotypes
are expressed and perpetuated in language, with women being
described in less agentic terms than men. The present research
suggests that appointing women to the top tiers of management
can mitigate these deep-rooted stereotypes that are expressed in
language. We use natural language processing techniques to ana-
lyze over 43,000 documents containing 1.23 billion words, finding
that hiring female chief executive officers and board members is
associated with changes in organizations’ use of language, such
that the semantic meaning of being a woman becomes more simi-
lar to the semantic meaning of agency. In other words, hiring
women into leadership positions helps to associate women with
characteristics that are critical for leadership success. Importantly,
our findings suggest that changing organizational language
through increasing female representation might provide a path
for women to break out of the double bind: when female leaders
are appointed into positions of power, women are more strongly
associated with the positive aspects of agency (e.g., independent
and confident) in language but not at the cost of a reduced associ-
ation with communality (e.g., kind and caring). Taken together,
our findings suggest that female representation is not merely an
end, but also a means to systemically change insidious gender
stereotypes and overcome the trade-off between women being
perceived as either competent or likeable.

stereotypes j language j gender inequality

At all levels of management, women continue to be underrep-
resented (1). Nowhere is this more pronounced than at the

top levels of leadership, including chief executive officer (CEO)
positions and board memberships. This underrepresentation is
thought to be due, at least in part, to gender stereotypes, where
men are associated with achievement-oriented, agentic traits
(e.g., assertive and decisive) and women are not (2, 3). Agentic
traits are those valued and required in positions of leadership,
creating the expectation that men will be more likely to possess
the skills required for occupational success (3, 4). These gender
stereotypes lead to a double bind for women. Women are either
considered less agentic and therefore less competent than men,
or they are seen as equally agentic but less likeable because they
violate gender stereotypes (2–6). The consequences of such gen-
der stereotypes have been well documented, resulting in the
devaluation of women’s performance, denial of credit for their
success, and exclusion in the workplace (5, 6).

Prior research has examined numerous ways to minimize
or dissolve gender stereotypes that associate men—but not
women—with agency (7–11). Such interventions range from
training programs (7) and diversity education (9, 11) to inten-
tional habit formation (8, 10). However, the efficacy of formal
training programs and education has been mixed (7, 8, 10).

A promising but underexplored avenue for overcoming harmful
gender stereotypes is to change the way that organizations
express these stereotypes in the language they use to describe
women. An organization’s use of language can both reflect and
perpetuate gender stereotypes, such as the stereotype that
women are less agentic than men (2, 12–14). Research has
shown that this gendering of language can be a major road-
block on the path to greater gender parity in organizations (2).
For example, the gendered language in job advertisements
negatively influences women’s likelihood of applying for high-
status positions (15), and the language used in promotion let-
ters affects women’s ability to climb the career ladder at the
same speed as their male counterparts (13, 16, 17).

How can organizations change their language such that
women are described in more agentic terms? How can this shift
be implemented in a way that allows women to break out of the
double bind to be seen as more agentic but no less warm and
likeable? In practice, changing language on an individual level
is difficult because it requires cognitive effort and resources
(18, 19), which might explain why previous efforts have fallen
short (7). Even when women are described in more agentic
terms, they are often characterized by the more negative
aspects of agency [e.g., being dominant or aggressive (6, 20)]
and face social and economic backlash for violating traditional
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gender norms that prescribe women to be warm and communal
(5, 6). This paradox presents a conundrum as the very behav-
iors that women must engage in to be successful leaders are
described in negative, undesirable terms when performed by
them (6). Thus, interventions aimed at changing the gendering
of language are most likely to succeed if they systemically
impact the entire organization, rather than placing the burden
of stereotype change on individuals, and if they provide positive
and successful examples of agentic, female leadership.

In this paper we show that hiring women into leadership
positions—as CEOs or members of executive boards—can pro-
vide pathways to systemically and positively changing gender
stereotypes encoded in language. We suggest two processes by
which increased female representation could induce systemic
and positive language change: (1) unconscious, incidental shifts
in attitudes toward the appointed women and/or (2) conscious,
strategic intention to signal the agentic qualities of organiza-
tions’ female leaders.

By occupying traditionally male-dominated positions, female
exemplars might change gender stereotypes by leading organi-
zational members to associate those women with agentic, lead-
ership behaviors that were previously performed by men (21).
This shift in the association of women with agentic behaviors
might gradually turn into associations between these women
and broader agentic traits that are not tied to specific actions.
For example, if employees repeatedly see their female CEO
making decisions, leading conversations, and taking initiative,
they might come to associate her with decisiveness, confidence,
and ambition. While these changes would start with the
appointed women, over time the association between women
and agentic traits may permeate the organization more widely,
with women in general becoming more closely associated with
agency. In line with this proposition, prior work has shown that
placing female role models in agentic domains (e.g., science
and management) can alter gender stereotypes about women’s
competency and fit in those environments (21). Such shifts in
stereotypes occur for explicit stereotyping but also on an
implicit level that lies below conscious awareness and shapes
our perceptions by mere association (21, 22). Consequently, we
expect attitude changes—whether toward the appointed women
or women in general—to be incidentally reflected in the lan-
guage used to describe women.

Yet, if language change was purely incidental, we might also
expect it to reflect the aforementioned double bind for women
(5, 6). While reading or hearing about women performing
agentic tasks might lead people to think of them as more
agentic in the long run, it might also lead them to think of those
women—and women in general—as less warm and likeable. A
woman making tough decisions about downsizing or aggres-
sively expanding the company’s market share might lead to per-
ceptions of her being decisive and confident but also cold and
callous. Thus, purely incidental changes in the gendering of
organizational language might carry unintended consequences
that could undermine the benefits of women being perceived
and described in more leadership-congruent terms.

However, we argue that it is unlikely that organizational lan-
guage will reinforce the double bind that women typically face.
Organizations that appoint women to the top tiers of leadership
are incentivized to strategically convey the positive qualities of
their female leaders. That is, they should be motivated to make
them appear both agentic and likeable, thereby increasing the
likelihood of women being able to break out of the double bind
in how they are characterized in organizational language. This
argument is in line with signaling theory, which suggests that
organizations use language to signal their beliefs, values, and
legitimacy to attract employees, consumers, and investors (23,
24). For example, organizations might signal commitment to
social responsibility and environmental practices to increase

employee attraction and distinguish themselves from competi-
tors (25, 26). Given that organizations that promote women to
leadership positions should be motivated to signal the compe-
tence and likeability of their female leaders through the lan-
guage they use to describe them, a signaling theory account
would expect an increase to women’s agency, while avoiding
the negative effect on warmth and likeability that is typically
associated with it.

One important way that organizations communicate shifts in
the gendering of language—both internally and externally—is
through organizational documents, such as shareholder reports
and investor documents [e.g., ISO 9000 certifications (23)].
Using a variety of public organizational documents—including
43,396 files and 1.23 billion words—we show that hiring women
as CEOs or board members is associated with changes in
organizations’ language such that the semantic meaning of
female words (e.g., she, her, and woman) becomes more similar
to the semantic meaning of agentic words (e.g., competent,
independent, and assertive). Importantly, the change in mean-
ing is not linked with a simultaneous drop in the association
between women and communality. Providing additional evi-
dence that female representation might allow women to break
out of the double bind, we show that the effect of hiring a
female CEO on the semantic association of women with agency
is predominantly driven by positive agentic terms (e.g., confi-
dent and independent) rather than negative ones (e.g., domi-
nant and aggressive). Overall, we show that the effect of
appointing women to leadership positions goes beyond merely
increasing the immediate representation of women in organiza-
tions. Introducing female leadership exemplars allows organiza-
tions to battle insidious gender stereotypes by changing the
associations, meaning, and interpretations of women’s agentic
behavior.

Study 1: Hiring a Female CEO Is Associated with Changes in
the Gendering of Language
Study 1 aimed to test whether hiring a female CEO is related
to an increase in the association of women with agency between
the periods before and after hire (Fig. 1). To capture organiza-
tions’ outward-facing language, we extracted 1) DEF 14A fil-
ings (definitive proxy statements), 2) 10-K filings (annual
reports), and 3) transcripts of investor calls for all S&P (Stan-
dard and Poor’s) 500 organizations in a 10 y window between
2009 and 2018. We identified the subset of these organizations
that had 1) a female CEO in the sample period (41 organiza-
tions), 2) text data available for at least 3 y prehiring and post-
hiring, and 3) a male CEO predecessor prior to the female
hire. This selection procedure resulted in a total of 11 target
organizations. For each of these 11 target organizations, we
identified two propensity matched S&P 500 organizations that
did not hire a female CEO, allowing us to account for changes
in gendered language that were not related to the hiring of a
woman as CEO. We also performed this same process for
female CEOs who were replaced by male CEOs in the eligible
period. This provided two additional target organizations and
four propensity matches. In total, we had a main sample of 33
organizations and an additional sample of 6 organizations that
we analyzed separately in SI Appendix.

We measure the change in the gendering of organizations’
language before and after hiring a female CEO using an unsu-
pervised natural language processing algorithm [word2vec
(27–29)] that estimates the semantic meaning of references to
gender and references to agency. The intuition behind word2-
vec is reflected in the quote by the linguist John Rupert Firth,
“You shall know a word by the company it keeps” (30). Seeing
a word across many different contexts (sets of surrounding
words) enables the algorithm to learn the word’s meaning from
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the contexts in which it is used. word2vec can be thought of as
analogous to running factor analyses that uncover latent dimen-
sions on which different words vary systematically. The number
of these dimensions is specified in the model, but there is no a
priori specification of how particular words will relate to or
“load on” these dimensions. The output of the word2vec algo-
rithm is a dictionary containing a vector for every word in the
text, with a value for every dimension specified.

Due to the complexity of the space, no individual dimension of
a word vector is interpretable. However, studying differences
between vectors can yield remarkable insights regarding the
semantic meaning of words and contribute to the understanding
of gender stereotypes (31–33). In fact, the study of analogical rea-
soning using word vectors has highlighted the inherent gender
biases in language, showing, for instance, that historically “man is
to computer programmer as woman is to homemaker” (34, p. 1).
In the present research, we study the distances between gendered
words and agency words in vector space. This allows us to cap-
ture the strength of association between what it means to be a
woman and what it means to be agentic in organizations’ lan-
guage before and after the hire of a female CEO.

We estimated the female–agency association and male–agency
association in the following four steps (see Methods and SI
Appendix for further details): First, we developed and validated an
agency dictionary of 100 words (e.g., capable, independent, and
dominant) and identified 20 female-related words that could be
matched with a direct male counterpart (e.g., she/he, woman/man,
and her/his). Second, we used the official text of all 657 organiza-
tions that had entered the S&P 500 between 2009 and 2018 but
were not in our set of 33 focal organizations (or the 6 other
organizations), to pretrain a set of vectors capturing the semantic
meaning for each of the words in the two dictionaries. This model
was trained based on 12,974 SEC (US Securities and Exchange
Commission) documents and 27,557 transcripts with a total of
1.15 billion words. Third, we updated the vectors based on the
data of each of the 33 focal organizations separately for the peri-
ods before and after hiring the CEO (with an average number of

37 new documents containing 980,000 words per organization
period). Finally, we calculated the average cosine similarity
between the word vectors representing references to being female
or male and the word vectors representing the meaning of agency,
for each organization and prehiring/posthiring time period.

We first explored our hypothesis—that the hiring of a female
CEO would be associated with a strengthening of the semantic
relationship between female and agentic vectors in the target
organizations relative to the propensity-matched organizations—
in a descriptive way. Specifically, we visualized the grand mean-
centered cosine similarity between our female and agency vec-
tors, at an organization level, in the periods before and after the
female CEOs were hired (Fig. 2). For example, comparing Gen-
eral Motors—which hired Mary T. Barra in 2014—and Ford
Motor Company shows that while Ford saw a drop in the
female–agency association after 2014, General Motors saw an
increase. Providing initial support for our hypothesis, Fig. 2
shows that 8 of the 11 target organizations (72.7%) saw an
increase in the association between the semantic meaning of
female and agency words, while only 6 of the 22 control organiza-
tions did in the same time period (27.3%).

To test our hypothesis more formally, we used linear regres-
sion analysis, regressing either the female–agency association
or the male–agency association in organizations’ language onto
the binary coded time period (prehiring = 0, posthiring = 1)
and the organization category (0 = propensity match, 1 = tar-
get), as well as their two-way interaction. Our main variable of
interest, the interaction term (β3), indicates the extent to which
target organizations experienced a stronger increase in the
association between gender words and agency words relative to
their propensity-matched peers.

FA ¼ β1 periodð Þ þ β2 targetð Þ þ β3 period X targetð Þ, [1]

MA ¼ β1 periodð Þ þ β2 targetð Þ þ β3 period X targetð Þ: [2]

To increase the robustness of our findings, we used 27 different
specifications (3 gender dictionaries, 3 agency dictionaries, and

All S&P 500 organizations between 2009-2018 (N = 696)

Update
pre-trained
vectors based
on study 
sample 

Pre-Hire (33 Observations)
Calculate association between the unique meaning of female 

words and agentic words

 Gendered Language for Organization X

2,000 combinations of
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Female-agency
association(pre) = 0.0540

Average

Cosine1

She Capable

Cosine2000

Her Dominant

. . .
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Calculate association between the unique meaning of female 

words and agentic words
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female and agency vectors
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Her Dominant

Transfer Learning Pre-Training Dataset:
 S&P 500 organizations 2009-18 (N = 657)

Sources: DEF 14A filings, 10-K filings, and transcripts of  
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Data: 40,531 files and over 1.15 billion words
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S&P 500 organizations 2009-18 (N = 33+6)

Sources: DEF 14A filings, 10-K filings, and  
transcripts of investor calls (2009-2018)
Data: 2,865 files and over 76M words
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Fig. 1. Procedure for extraction of female–agency and male–agency associations in organizations’ public documents in the prehire and posthire periods. PS
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3 dimensions of word vectors) and drew 1,000 bootstrapped
samples for each specification from our 11 target and 22 pro-
pensity matched organizations, resulting in a total of 27,000
iterations. In Fig. 3, we present the standardized regression coef-
ficients (betas) of the interaction term from the 27,000 model
estimates, both for the female–agency and the male–agency
effects (ordered by effect size). Providing support for our hypoth-
esis, the findings show that the prehiring–posthiring change in
female–agency association was significantly larger for organiza-
tions that hired a female CEO [average β3 = 0.226, SD(β3) =
0.076]. With the vast majority of standardized regression coeffi-
cients being positive (99.996%), the distribution of coefficients
was significantly larger than zero (CI95 = [0.2246, 0.2264], t =
489.96, df = 26,999, P < 0.001). We further found that the results
were robust to drop-one analysis, showing that the effects were
not driven by a single organization, and replicated without the
use of bootstrapping (see SI Appendix for full details of these
analyses).

In addition, we show that the increase in similarity between
the semantic meanings of women and agency was not merely a

product of the CEO (who is now a woman) being described
performing agentic actions as part of their role. The event of a
woman being hired as CEO means that public organizational
documents are likely to refer to her and her actions as CEO.
Hence, the observed effects could be driven by organizations
describing the actions of their female CEOs, rather than strate-
gically or incidentally associating their female leaders—or
women more broadly—with agentic traits. We alleviated the
concern that the observed changes could be limited to descrip-
tions of CEOs’ behavior in a number of ways. First, we found
that there was no negative effect on the male–agency associa-
tion when female CEOs were hired [Fig. 3; average β3 = 0.033,
SD(β3) = 0.071], which would be predicted if our results were
purely driven by changes in the gender of the actor who is
described performing the role of the CEO. Second, the effects
replicated in direction and magnitude when controlling for the
relative frequency of female references in our training docu-
ments [average β3 = 0.220, SD(β3) = 0.077, t = 470.2, df =
26,999, P < 0.001], showing that the contexts in which women
are described explain our results, rather than the quantity of
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Fig. 2. Average cosine similarity between female vectors and agency vectors for each organization in the periods pre– and post–CEO hire, grand mean centered.
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female references. Third, we found that the agentic terms driv-
ing the effect were predominantly adjectives and not action
verbs (see Fig. 5). Finally, we aligned the semantic vector
spaces for each organization between the prehiring and posthir-
ing periods [using Procrustes analysis (35)] and examined
word-level shifts, finding that the effects were driven by a con-
gruence of the meaning of womanhood and agency, rather than
a general change in semantic meanings or instability in the con-
cept of gender (see SI Appendix for more information).

Can Hiring a Female CEO Bypass the Competence–Warmth Trade-
Off? Prior research has highlighted a double bind for women
(5, 6). Nonagentic women are seen as warm but incompetent.
In contrast, agentic women are seen as competent, but they are
often characterized by the more negative aspects of agency
(e.g., being dominant) and perceived as less likeable. As we
have argued in the introduction, the specific nature of our
intervention—hiring women into positions of leadership—is
likely to mitigate backlash when it comes to the ways in which
women are described in organizational documents. This is
because organizations who hire women CEOs should be moti-
vated to describe their female leaders as both positively agentic
and likeable.

We test this proposition empirically using two different sets
of analyses. First, we show that the shift in the female–agency
association was predominantly driven by the positive aspects of
agency. Second, we show that the increase in the female–
agency association did not come at the expense of a decrease in
the female–communality association.

Increases to Women’s Association with Agency Are Driven by the
Positive Aspects of Agency. To explore whether the association of
the semantic meaning of female and agency words changed
equally across the positive and negative aspects of agency, we
divided the agency dictionary along two relevant dimensions: 1)
positive versus negative words (e.g., analytical versus aggressive)

and 2) competence-related versus dominance-related words (e.g.,
capability versus power) (see SI Appendix for the rating and vali-
dation procedure). Competence and dominance are two widely
theorized facets of agency that differ in terms of their associated
valence (14). While competence has clear positive connotations,
dominance is oftentimes also associated with negative character-
istics (14). Splitting the dictionary into subdictionaries allowed us
to explore whether the changes to the female–agency association
were driven by greater positive agency being conferred to women
or backlash women faced due to organizations hiring a female
leader who did not conform to people’s prototypes of leaders (6).

Fig. 4 A–D shows the specification curves estimated sepa-
rately for each of these four dictionaries; positive, negative,
competent, and dominant agency. We observed a much stron-
ger effect (t = 198.48, df = 8,999, P < 0.001) for the positive
facets of agency [average β3 = 0.236, SD(β3) = 0.075] than the
negative facets [average β3 = 0.078, SD(β3) = 0.149]. Further,
we found that both competent [e.g., intelligent, average β3 =
0.185, SD(β3) = 0.049] and dominant [e.g., powerful, average
β3 = 0.202, SD(β3) = 0.127] agency became more strongly asso-
ciated with women for organizations that hired female CEOs.
Although the effect for dominant agency was significantly
larger than the effect for competent agency (t = 18.89, df =
8,999, P < 0.001), the difference was negligible with regard to
effect size (average β3 of 0.202 versus 0.185).

The findings of the regression analyses were reflected in the
raw cosine associations observed for the target and propensity-
matched organizations prehire and posthire (see tables in Fig. 4
A–D). Whereas the association with positive agency increased
for target organizations in the period posthire (0.0549 versus
0.0547), it decreased on average for the propensity matches
(0.0544 versus 0.0548). This pattern was mirrored for both
competent and dominant agency. For negative agency, the asso-
ciation decreased for both target and propensity matched
organizations, with a steeper decrease observed among the pro-
pensity matched organizations.
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Fig. 3. Specification curve plotting the standardized beta coefficients of the interaction term β3 from the regression Eqs. 1 and 2.
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To provide further granularity and insight into the effects, we
investigated the contribution of each agentic term to the overall
effect [see SI Appendix for further details of this procedure;
(70)]. Fig. 5 displays the 30 agency words that experienced the
largest positive shift in their semantic association with woman-
hood among the target organizations. These word-level changes
are consistent with a positive account of our effects: the more
negative words (e.g., dominant) are dwarfed by positive aspects
of agency (e.g., direct). Notably, many of the words which saw
the largest increases in their associations with the semantic
meaning of female words were adjectives (e.g., active, tough,

and original), showing that our results were driven by women’s
association with traits, rather than behaviors.

Hiring a Female CEO Is Not Associated with a Reduction in the
Female–Communality Association. To understand whether the
positive effect on agency comes at the cost of likeability, we
studied the effect of hiring a female CEO on another gender
stereotype: communality. Following the same analytical proto-
col as for agency, we did not observe any meaningful interac-
tion effect on the association between female and communality
related terms (Fig. 6). In fact, we observed a very small but pos-
itive effect for communality (average β3 = 0.050, t = 101.91,
df = 26,999, P < 0.001). Inspection of the descriptive statistics
revealed that there was a small increase in the association
between female and communality vectors between periods for
target organizations, while there was a small decrease for the
propensity matched organizations. The positive but very small
effect suggests that hiring a female CEO is not associated with
backlash or an agency–communality trade off in organizational
language (5, 6) and that the effect of hiring a female CEO on
stereotypes was specific to agency—which is role-congruent
with leadership—rather than all gender stereotypes.

Overall, we found robust evidence that hiring a female CEO
is associated with changes to organizational language, with
female words becoming more closely related to agentic,
leadership-congruent traits, without imposing a trade-off with
likeability. However, it remains unclear to what extent these
effects are specific to the hiring of female CEOs or can be
observed when hiring women in senior leadership positions more
broadly. In addition, the small sample size of only 11 target com-
panies that hired a female CEO (and met our inclusion criteria)
limits the generalizability of our effects, and the use of propen-
sity matching implies that different results might be obtained
with different matching variables. In study 2 we therefore
broaden our scope to study the relationship between the propor-
tion of women on organizational boards and the gendering of
language over time across a large sample of S&P 500 companies.
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get organizations.
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Study 2: Female Representation on Executive Boards Is
Associated with Changes in the Gendering of Language
Similar to study 1, we used word embeddings to convert organi-
zational documents into measures of gender stereotypes (wom-
en’s association with agency and communality). However, instead
of focusing on the event of hiring a female CEO, we studied the
relationship between the proportion of women on companies’
executive boards and the female–agency association longitudi-
nally across 345 former and current S&P 500 companies. This
approach allowed us to replicate the findings from study 1 in a
way that 1) moves past a propensity-matched quasi-experimental
design, 2) can disentangle the bidirectional relationship between
female representation and gendered language, 3) shows that
changes to gender stereotypes generalize beyond references to
the CEO, and 4) highlights the benefits of female representation
in senior leadership positions more broadly.

We created a longitudinal panel in the following steps: First,
we randomly selected 345 of the 690 eligible organizations that
entered the S&P 500 from 2009 to 2018 to pretrain a word2vec
model using the same text data as study 1. Second, we updated
word2vec models for the remaining 345 organizations using a
3-y sliding window (i.e., 2009 to 2011, 2010 to 2012, etc.), pro-
viding us with eight estimates per company. Third, we esti-
mated the average cosine similarity between gendered words
and agency/communality words for each model (akin to our
approach described in study 1). Finally, we merged this panel
with the average proportion of women on each organization’s
board of directors for the relevant period as extracted from
Institutional Shareholder Services (ISS) Director Data via
Wharton Research Database Services (WRDS). After removing
periods for which we either had no unique text documents or
board data, we were left with 2,286 observations associated
with 328 unique organizations.

We estimated panel vector autoregression [PVAR (36)] mod-
els to test how the proportion of women and the gendering of
language affected each other without having to specify the
direction of the effects a priori (see SI Appendix, Table S13 for

a full model output). PVAR uses a model that contains both
lagged endogenous variables and unobserved individual effects,
allowing us to test for causal relationships with observational
data (36, 37). However, the requirements for consistent estima-
tion of the parameters of such a model are demanding as OLS
estimates are not consistent (38). PVAR solves this problem by
employing an instrumental variable strategy that uses lags of
endogenous variables as exogenous instruments and using a
general method of moments estimator (39, 40) with an appro-
priate model and moment selection procedure (41).

As expected, we found a significant positive effect of the
lagged proportion of women on our measure of the female–
agency association (b = 2.794, P = 0.039). A 1-SD shock to the
proportion of women on an organization’s board of directors
(roughly equivalent to appointing one additional woman) was
associated with a 0.31-SD increase to the female–agency associ-
ation across the following seven periods (see SI Appendix for
further details). Importantly, as with the appointment of
women as CEOs, the increase in the female–agency association
in organizational language did not come at the expense of
women becoming less associated with communality. The effect
of lagged proportion of women on the board of directors on
the female–communality association was, in fact, positive but
nonsignificant (b = 1.517, P = 0.329). Further, we also found
preliminary evidence for a relationship going in the opposite
direction, with the effect of the lagged female–agency associa-
tion on the proportion of women being positive and statistically
significant (b = 0.006, P = 0.007). While this suggests that
increases to the female–agency association may also precipitate
future increased female representation, this effect was much
smaller than that of the proportion of women on the female–
agency association. Specifically, a 1-SD shock to the female–
agency association was associated with a 1–percentage point
increase to the proportion of women on the board. Yet the bidi-
rectional nature of the effect highlights the potential for a virtu-
ous cycle: the more women get hired into leadership positions,
the more embracing organizational language becomes of wom-
en’s leadership competencies, and as gender stereotypes dissi-
pate for women more broadly, the more likely organizations
are to hire additional female leaders.

Overall, the findings from study 2 provide additional evi-
dence for the relationship between female representation in
leadership positions and a reduction of gender stereotypes in
organizational language. We show that this relationship gener-
alizes to a wider range of S&P 500 organizations. While we can-
not make strong claims about whether the observed changes in
language reflect a general shift in how organizations think
about gender, study 2 shows that the mitigation of stereotypes
extends beyond female CEOs to other women on other senior
leadership roles. Although the changes could still be limited to
the specific women appointed, board members are much less
likely to be the sole subject of organizational documents, sug-
gesting that the semantic changes may indeed generalize to
women beyond CEOs and executive board members (see Dis-
cussion for more details). In addition, the findings highlight the
bidirectional nature of the relationship between female repre-
sentation and gender stereotypes.

Discussion
The language we use to describe men and women speaks vol-
umes and has consequences for stereotypes, career outcomes,
and beyond. Here we aim to understand how semantic meaning
changes as a function of appointing women as CEOs or to the
board of directors, demonstrating that hiring a female CEO or
board member is associated with shifts in the semantic relation-
ship between what it means to be a woman and what it means
to be a leader. Our findings contribute to the existing literature
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in three important ways. Theoretically, we contribute to
research on gender equality and stereotype change. Over the
past few decades, multimillion-dollar efforts have been devoted
to breaking down gender norms and changing what it means to
be a woman: from #LikeAGirl (42) to #ShesALady (43), there
has been an effortful push to change the meaning of woman-
hood to incorporate agentic traits like confidence, power, and
independence. Such attempts are meant to change stereotypes
and increase women’s confidence and advancement into posi-
tions of power. Indeed, much empirical research has espoused
the importance of stereotype change as a precursor to gender
equality (2, 4). Yet, here we show that when it comes to stereo-
type change, female representation is not merely an end but
also a means: simply hiring a female CEO or board member
may shift the semantic association between what it means to be
a woman and what it means to be a leader. Further, while pre-
vious research on backlash avoidance has demonstrated that
individual behaviors (such as reframing agency as, or coupling
agency with, communality) can mitigate backlash (44, 45), here
we move beyond individual approaches and toward systemic
ones. In our findings, increases to women’s agency are driven
by the positive aspects of agency and occur without correspond-
ing costs to communality. These findings suggest that when
organizations are incentivized to portray their female leaders in
positive ways, stereotypes can change in a way that is both sys-
temic, removing the burden of stereotype change from the indi-
vidual, and positive, in that it does not reflect a trade-off
between appearing competent and likeable.

Methodologically, we contribute to the nascent literature of
using word embeddings to quantify gender stereotypes and
social change (32, 33, 46). Recent designs have used word
embedding models trained on large corpora of historical text to
chart how the understanding of concepts has changed over
time. For example, Garg et al. (33) showed that women became
more or less associated with different occupations (e.g.,
mechanic and housekeeper) over the course of the 20th cen-
tury. In contrast, our study designs aim to isolate the effect of
specific events (appointing women as CEOs and to the board
of directors) on the meanings imbued in word embeddings at
an organization level. This approach offers broader possibilities
for understanding the relationships between the semantic
meanings encoded in language and real-world outcomes and
provides a template for further research studying word embed-
ding models that are associated with specific organizations,
institutions, and public figures.

Practically, this work contributes to a growing call and eager
push for increasing women’s representation in positions of
power, due to the many benefits this representation is expected
to bring, both to organizations and to society. Women’s partici-
pation in management has been shown to empower subordi-
nates (47), signal change (48), lead to better management of
conflict (49), and improve decision-making and performance
(50, 51). However, the benefits of hiring a female leader can
cascade beyond these direct benefits conferred to their organi-
zations. Female exemplars send signals to others: they empower
other women (52), affect their career aspirations (53), and
improve their performance in counterstereotypic fields (54). In
the present research we identify an additional benefit to
increasing female representation in positions of leadership: the
potential for changing pernicious gender stereotypes that are
encoded in language (4). Given the many hurdles women face
along their career paths, changing such stereotypes is impera-
tive in the push toward gender equality.

There are several key limitations of the present research that
should be addressed in future work. First, to what extent is the
observed effect causal? Although we cannot speak definitively
to causality (as we cannot randomly assign female CEOs to
organizations), we attempted to support causal inference in two

ways. In study 1’s quasi-experimental design, the comparison of
target firms to propensity matches controlled for both time
trends and relevant firm-level factors. We found no evidence of
changes to the female–agency association in the prehire period
(SI Appendix, Fig. S15), suggesting that an unobservable factor
would have to cause hiring before it began to affect language.
Further, study 2 employs PVAR, which is a cross-lagged panel
model that aims to isolate how two or more variables are caus-
ally associated with each other over time. Research has sug-
gested that cross-lagged panel models may be able to support
causal inference by accounting for confounds and reverse cau-
sation (55). The causal interpretation of PVAR models can be
controversial: in the absence of an appropriate lag testing pro-
cedure, causal inference is inappropriate (36), and if the resid-
uals in the specification are correlated, the coefficient estimates
may not be consistent (37). Although these do not appear to be
problems in our analyses, future research should seek to further
strengthen the case for the causality of this relationship by pur-
suing additional methods of analysis. For a review of PVAR
models, see Canova and Ciccarelli (56).

Second, to what extent do the effects generalize beyond the
appointed female leaders and impact perceptions of women
more broadly? Our theoretical reasoning suggests that female
representation in senior leadership positions changes gender
stereotypes by providing female role models, who become asso-
ciated with leadership-relevant, agentic qualities. The changes
to how the appointed women are perceived are then expected
to transfer to the wider category—conferring greater agency to
women in general. While we observe a shift in the gendering of
language when women are appointed to senior leadership posi-
tions, we cannot definitively say whether this change extends
beyond the characterization of the female CEOs and board
members. However, our findings provide tentative evidence
that this spillover effect is likely. First, as SI Appendix, Fig. S15
shows, the association between women and agentic characteris-
tics continuously increases in the posthire period. If the effects
were merely driven by organizational documents referencing
the new female CEO, one would expect the effect to be stron-
gest at the point of hiring. The continuous upward trend sug-
gests that as the female leader fulfills her role, perceptions of
women as being agentic may extend to women more broadly.
In addition, the findings of study 2 are unlikely to solely be
explained by direct references to board members, given that
they are not typically discussed extensively during investor calls
or in 10-K documents. However, future research should investi-
gate this proposition more directly by trying to disentangle
references to specific women leaders versus women in general,
by studying the temporal dynamics of how perceptions of
women change after the appointment of female leaders, and by
expanding the data sources to organizational documents such
as emails and minutes from meetings.

Third, at what level of seniority do the benefits of female rep-
resentation cease to be present? Our findings show that appoint-
ing women as CEOs or executive board members is associated
with a reduction in gender stereotypes in organizational lan-
guage. However, it remains unclear whether we would expect
similar effects when increasing the number of female middle
managers, for example. At lower tiers of the organizational hier-
archy, both the visibility of female leadership and the incentives
for organizations to signal the competence (and warmth) of their
female workforce might be significantly reduced compared to
senior leadership positions. Thus, any changes to stereotypes
may be either negligible or more ambivalent in terms of their
valence and the extent to which they circumvent the typical
warmth–competence trade-offs faced by women.

Fourth, to what extent do the results generalize to other
organizations? Most notably, the sample of organizations that
hired a female CEO in study 1 was relatively small (n = 11).
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This could mean that idiosyncratic features of these organiza-
tions might distort our results. Importantly, the convergent evi-
dence of study 2 largely mitigates this concern, finding the
same result across 328 organizations. However, our analyses
are still exclusively focused on organizations from the S&P 500,
which tracks large organizations listed in US stock exchanges.
The effects of hiring women to senior leadership position may
be different in other cultures (57) and in smaller organizations
in which leaders are more directly embedded in the organiza-
tional culture. Similarly, the effect of appointing women to
senior leadership positions in other domains—such as acade-
mia or the government—may produce different effects as a
function of the particular context.

Finally, our inferences were based on use of the word2vec
algorithm, which has recently been shown to produce word
embedding estimates that might not always be stable across sit-
uations (58, 59). In order to address this potential shortcoming,
we replicated our results across different initializations, vector
sizes, and hyperparameter combinations (SI Appendix, Figs. S4
and S5). While the robustness of our effects increases our con-
fidence in the validity of the results, future research should
apply other natural language processing algorithms such as
Global Vectors for Word Representation (GloVe) (60) to cor-
roborate our findings.

Taken together, our findings suggest that female representation
in leadership positions can induce language change, such that the
semantic meaning of being a woman and being agentic become
more similar. While previous work had suggested that changing
the gendering of language could provide a fruitful avenue for
changing gender stereotypes and discrimination in the workplace,
the question of how to change language remained largely unan-
swered. Our results suggest that hiring female leaders might not
only combat discrimination by making the top seem possible for
other women but might also indirectly do so by changing our
understanding of what it means to be a female leader.

Methods
Dictionary Development and Validation. We jointly developed dictionaries for
agency and communality based on existing literature (9, 13, 16, 61–63). First, we
conducted a comprehensive literature review of papers published on agentic
and communal language (see SI Appendix for further details). We identified 356
agency-relevant and 278 communality-relevant words and phrases. After
removal of phrases and duplicate items, we retained 221 agency words and 162
communality words. To empirically establish the validity of these dictionaries
and select the most relevant words, we recruited 50 independent raters affili-
ated with a large university on the West Coast (64% female, 36% Caucasian,
62% current students, average age 28.7 y) to rate all 383 words on multiple
dimensions. To provide raters with an understanding of the constructs of agency
and communality, we adapted the methods used in Abele and Wojciszke (61)
and consequently acquired ratings of the agency, communality, and valence
(61, 63, 64) associatedwith eachword (see SI Appendix for more details).

The agency and communality dictionaries were defined as the 100 words
with the highest agency and communality ratings, respectively (see SI Appendix
for full dictionaries and interrater reliabilities). Three words were present
in the top 100 ratings for both agency and communality (“hard-working,”
“dedicated,” and “responsible”). These three words were removed from
both dictionaries and replaced with the next highest rated words.

The gender dictionaries were derived from the female and male dictionar-
ies of the Linguistic Inquiry Word Count software (65, 66). We used the
“words that start with” function of The Free Dictionary (https://www.
thefreedictionary.com) to manually expand words for which only a stem was
specified (e.g., brother*). This resulted in an initial dictionary of 221 female
words and 190 male words. To ensure that the words in the female and male
dictionaries were meaningful in the context of the current analyses and dif-
fered only with regard to gender, we only retained those words that were
both organizationally relevant and had an opposite-gender analog (e.g., “he”
and “she”). This left us with two dictionaries of 20 words each, for women
andmen (see SI Appendix for more information and the full dictionaries).

Selection of Target and Propensity-Matched Organizations. We chose to
restrict our organizations to the S&P 500, as these organizations broadly

represented the US economy and were likely to have sufficient public text
data available to make meaningful inferences from word embeddings. We
sampled all of the 696 organizations that entered the S&P 500 index in the
period FY2009 to FY2018 and identified all of the female CEOs using a search
of ISS Directors Data (71) through WRDS. This yielded a list of 41 female CEOs.
We placed several restrictions on this list in order to study the effect of hiring
a female CEO on the gendering of language in organizational documents.
First, we required that the female CEO be preceded by a male CEO. This also
excluded newly formed organizations (i.e., if a division of a larger organiza-
tion was spun out and a woman took charge of the new organization). We
further required 3 y of text data be available before and after the hiring date,
in order to recover sufficiently reliable estimates of how the use of language
had changed. This effectively limited our hiring period to between 31 Decem-
ber 2011 and 1 January 2016. There were 11 target organizations that fulfilled
all these criteria. The full list of female CEOs and their associated organiza-
tions is included in the SI Appendix. In addition to these target organizations
we also identified two organizations that had changed from a female CEO to
amale CEO, for whichwe provide case analysis in the SI Appendix.

To provide suggestive evidence for the causality of the effect, we identified
two propensity-matched organizations for each of the 11 target organiza-
tions. We used the Capital IQ Company Screening to search for other constitu-
ents of the S&P 500 index that matched each target organization based on 1)
number of employees, 2) year founded, and 3) SIC (Standard Industrial Classifi-
cation) codes. These propensity matches were preregistered in October 2019
(https://osf.io/utz29/; see SI Appendix for a full list of all focal organizations).

Extraction of Organizational Documents and Text. Our text sample consisted
of three text sources for all organizations that had entered the S&P 500 index
for at least 1 mo within our sample period (FY2009 to FY2018): 1) DEF 14A fil-
ings, 2) 10-K filings, and 3) investor calls. The form DEF 14A is filed with the
SECwhen a shareholder vote is required. DEF 14A documents include informa-
tion intended to inform shareholders on a particular issue and as such capture
more variation in natural language use than other, more technical documents.
The 10-K filings are organizations’ annual reports. These constitute a highly
scrutinized and clear communication between an organization and its share-
holders. Finally, investor calls involve more natural communication, with high
level executives answering stakeholders’ questions. This constitutes a compre-
hensive public source of text that helps to identify how people communicate
within an organization.

We recovered the DEF 14A and 10-K filings from WRDS and scraped the
investor call transcripts from Seeking Alpha. In total, we recovered 43,396 text
files, of which 29,626 were transcripts from investor calls and 13,770 were SEC
formal filing documents. The text files were cleaned such that all information
other than text (e.g., HTML content) was removed before the analyses. We
recovered text data relating to 696 unique organizations. A total of 699
unique CIKs (Central Index Keys) were found in the SEC documents, and 690
tickers were found in the Seeking Alpha transcripts. Of the 699 CIKs and 690
tickers, 687 matched one to one, 6 CIKs had no tickers, and 6 CIKs matched
two tickers each (and were listed as 3 organizations), forming the total of 696
unique organizations. For study 2, we only used the 690 organizations for
whom we had matches in both the SEC and transcript data, to avoid biasing
our results due to imbalanced text sources.

Estimation of Semantic Associations between Vectors. In line with the canon
of NLP, we assume that the dimensions of word vectors embody semantic
meaning (27, 31–34, 67). This implies that the similarity between two vectors
reflects how closely associated the two words represented by these vectors
are, in terms of meaning (67). To calculate our measure of the association
between women and agency we calculated the cosine similarity between the
vectors representing each of the words in the gender and the theory dictio-
naries. For example, to obtain a single measure of the association between
women and agency, we averaged these similarity measures across all word
dyads in our dictionaries (i.e., when combining 20 different gender vectors
with 100 agency vectors, our measure was an average of 2,000 cosine similari-
ties between each pair of vectors). The resulting female–agency association
measure captures the association between women and agency in the lan-
guage of a particular organization in a particular time period (prehire or post-
hire). These data are publicly available (69).

Study 2. We recovered director information from the ISS database in WRDS
and aggregated it to recover organizational-level data regarding the gender
diversity of corporate boards of directors. These data capture the number of
women on each organization’s board of directors and the total number of
people on the board of directors. This allowed us to express each board’s
female representation as a single value—the proportion of female directors.
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We averaged these yearly data across the 3 y periods that corresponded to the
word2vec models and merged the two datasets. For example, Apple had a
board of directors with an average of 21.7% women from 2014 to 2016,
increasing to 26.1% in the period 2015 to 2017: for each of these periods, we
also had a measure of the female–agency association conveyed in organiza-
tional documents. To focus on the core effect, we used 100-dimensional word
vectors and the average association between the 10-word gender dictionaries
and 100-word theory dictionaries to construct ourmeasures.

PVAR (36, 68) requires the specification of many parameters. We used a
generalized method of moments estimator without system instruments, a sin-
gle lag of the endogenous variables, forward orthogonal transformation of
lags, collapsed first difference moment conditions, and tested the robustness
of our results across different specifications of which variables were endoge-
nous. We delineate the rationale and statistical tests (where appropriate)
behind each of these choices in full in the SI Appendix.

Data Availability. We have deposited the numeric data (cosine similarities)
and code used to recover the results of Study 1 publicly in an Open Science
Framework repository (https://osf.io/utz29/) (69, 70). We do not provide the
raw text data, which was recovered from Capital IQ and SeekingAlpha. We do
not provide the board level data used in Study 2, but do provide our code to
estimate the Panel Vector Autoregression models in the same repository. The
board composition datawas aggregated from Capital IQ (71).
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